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OREGON LAW ENFORCEMENT Profiling Complaint Summary Form due to theLaw Enforcement Contacts Committee (LECC) per ORS.131.925
Incident Details (attach additional pages as necessary)
(MM/DD/YYYY)
(HH:MM AP)
Select One:
To the extent known, what were the perceived factors of law enforcement related to the complainant at the time of the incident?:
DISPOSITION: 
Version 1.0 - 9/20/2018
 
Tips for completing a PROFILING COMPLAINT SUMMARY form
 
l  Best used with Adobe Reader.
l  Review ORS 131.925 for information related to the PROFILING COMPLAINT  SUMMARY form and the required elements. 
l  Original complaint must be attached and redacted per ORS 131.925.
l  For each profiling complaint, a separate PROFILING COMPLAINT SUMMARY form must be completed and included with the submission of the ANNUAL PROFILING COMPLAINT CERTIFICATION form. 
l  Information on the “Perceived factors by law enforcement” is to the extent known  at the time of the incident by law enforcement. Optional: If not perceived, list N/P for not perceived.
l  Attach additional pages as necessary.
l  Summary of the complaint should be from the complainant perspective. Suggested word count is 250. 
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